Müller cells in adult rabbit retinae: morphology, distribution and implications for function and development.
We describe the morphology and distribution of Müller cells in wholemounts of rabbit retinae labelled with either monoclonal antibodies (anti-Vimentin, 3H3, 4D6, and 4H11), or intracellular horseradish peroxidase. Several new features of Müller cell organization are noted. First, Müller cells appear to compose a single morphological class and their morphology varies systematically with retinal thickness. Second, in contrast to other retinal glia, Müller cells have a neuronlike distribution, with a peak density of 10,700-15,000 cells per mm2 at the visual streak and a minimum density of 4,400-6,000 per mm2 at both the superior and inferior retinal edges. There are 4.2 +/- 0.5 x 10(6) Müller cells per retina. Third, unlike in other species, rabbit Müller cells do not contact blood vessels, suggesting that they do not participate in the transfer of metabolites or in the blood:retinal barrier. Fourth, each Müller cell has a vitread endfoot about 20-40 microns in diameter composed of numerous fimbriae. The fimbriae from a single Müller cell generally contact several axon fascicles in the nerve fibre layer, and at each point along its length each fascicle is enclosed by the overlapping fimbriae from several Müller cells. Fifth, in the inner and outer plexiform layers, numerous filamentous branchlets extend 20 microns or more from the radial trunk, interweaving with branchlets from nearby Müller cells to form dense and continuous strata. In the ganglion cell layer and outer nuclear layer, Müller cell processes completely wrap neuronal somata, whereas in the inner nuclear layer they partially wrap somata. We discuss the functional and developmental implications of these observations.